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Congress Sets 
flp   Ticket Policy 

For UT Game 
^^ Student tickets for the TCU-Tex;is game will be limited 

early Monday, according to a Student Congress decision last 

Tuesday. 
Students will be allowed six tickets before .'? p m Mon- 

day except in the card section where as many as 20 may 
be bought at any time. 

■it Ann Norton, Shreveport sophomore, left 
JBd Edna Aguila, sophomore from Panama City, 
jfcria-'s get an icy preview of the fun awaiting 
HO  >' dents   in   Red   River,   N.M.,   Jan.   23-27. 

The snow in the quadrangle Thursday was cour- 
tesy of the Ski Trip Committee in charge of the 
between-semester excursion. Unidentified bear 
also enjoyed himself. 

H mecoming 
Be nfire Due 

Thief Loves Modern Art, 
Relieves Campus of Same 
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.   the   air   and 
high, the TCU 
in construction 

bon 

• 1111 r i ^;    0 11 c c n 
will  be built on the lo- 

•   parking   lol   be 
rtei   Stadium.  This 

■n   i.i^i   year   be 
not  endangei   near- 

lj   in turn will par 

building, Vigilante 
h Zaehringei   said 

H   stationed at the 
<uk in order to 

'■mature  lighting  of 
by   University   of  Texas 

'■! to build the fire is tie 
ited from various sources 
the city. This vear. for 

I time, persons or firms 
, material will be asked 

lease form removing 
»ny I ility from the University, 
expla; ! Amos Melton, director 
<" PU!       relations. 

\ sti) k\ fin jered art lover lie 
came so enamored with a mo 

■ »il painting in Dan 
I) Rogers Hall last Fridaj that 
the thief and pa 
been seen sim e 

Entitled    'Fire   I he 
. painting was valued at 

ils of the School of 
Fine   \rts   it   had  been on loan 
to   the   & ""■'<' 

When    Dr     Ike    M     Han 
dean  oi  the School  ol 
went   home  about   .r> 30  p m 
laj   the picture was hangin 
the Flame Room, student lounge 
ll,.   returned   for   a   meetin 

p m   and  the painting was 
Bill N   B 

curitj   "ii 
Two  detectives  .rom 

Worth  Police Department  ap 
Signed    to   the    case,    but    h 
made    no   arrests 

ers    said    he    thought    the 
detectives had two suspects, but 
he  would  not   name  them 

"This is the first time in the 
ID years I've been here that 
we've had a painting stolen," 
said   Biggars     Tint   1   didn't   re- 

alize it was valued at such an 
amount." 

In  e. ret   that 
the picture was taken, Dr. Har- 
rison commented, "We actually 
liked the painting very much, as 
il   .. n   chain  order  the 

ess " 
Five other paintings hang in 

the School of Business and arc- 
part of the art collection of the 
School    of   Fine    Arts. 

"We hope the person who took 
the painting is enjoying it and is 

mutilating it." Dr. Harrison 
said 

After :! p.m. students may buy 
blocks of 20 seats in any remain- 
ing areas for the student section 

Congress also has recommend 
ed that two ticket windows be 
open,   instead   of  the   usual  one 

NSA Officer 
Will Speak 

The current campus controver- 
sy over TCU's proposed alliance 
with the National Student Associ- 
ation (NSA) has attracted atten- 
tion from at least one of NSA's 
national officers 

Dennis Yeager, Fort Worth 
native who serves presently 
NSA East Coast vice president, 
telephoned Fort Worth from 
Nashville Monday to express his 
interest 

According to Yeager. who is 
a senior at Loyola University, he 
will be on the TCU campus the 
afternoon before Tha 
holidays and the morning after 
the holidays. At that time he 
wishes to meet and speak to all 

ons interested in finding out 
more  about  NSA 

y, i specially   eager   to 
speak tu some soil of mass gath 
ering,    if it  can be  arran 
If not  be will talk  privately  with 
student    leaders   who   eventually 
are to decide  NSA's  fate at TCU 

Fallis Players to Present 

T/nc/erfcox' for Children 

TCU Symphony Changes 
Dafe of First Concert 

The 
chesti 
8:15 p 
Auditc 

i sity   Symphony   Or 
will present a concert at 

'i   Nov. 27 in Fd I.andreth 
P^num,   a  change  from  the 

sehedu       date,  Nov.  6. 
"The     mcert's date was chan- 

l™  b' i    of   the   festival   of 
*aith  activities   which   kept   the 
orchest      busier than expected." 
said   i>,     |!a|ph    R    Guenther, 
symph*        onductor. 

The i , W1|| |)lav for tm. 
t»olde | krel"   opera   to   be 

Will be conducted by H It Hen 
son, University Opera Choir and 
Workshop director 

In March the orchestra will 
give another concert a- part of 
the  Fine Arts  Festival 

■'This year we have an excel 
lent orchestra," said Dr Mi 
chad Winesanker of the Music 
Department. "It is one of the 
best    we    have    had    m    re 

Bill  Kirschke.   Fort  Worth  ju- 

Fallis Players will transport 
their audience to the I a n d of 
make believe tonight during the 
opening production of "The Tin- 
derbox." 

The performance at the Little 
Theatre will begin  at 8 p.m. 

"The Tinderbox." written by 
Nicholas Cray, is a children's 
fairy tale based on a Hans Chris 
tian Andersen story 

In the three act play, a poor 
soldier uses the magical tinder 
box to reach a beautiful princess 
whom he loves. Unfortunately 
the wicked witch also wants the 
box and uses all her wiles to 
steal it. In the end, good con 
qiiers evil, as fairy tales go. and 
the soldier finally wins his prin- 
cess 

Ronnie Headnck. Dallas jun- 
ior, plays the soldier 1'at Niel- 
son. Foil Worth sophomore, is 
the witch, and Paula McClung, 
1 ,,ii Worth 'freshman, portrays 
the princess 

Others in the cast are Sydney 

Boni Enten, Balto, Md, fresh 
man, who play the witch's hel- 
pers Larry Oliver, Dallas soph- 
omore, as the king, and Nancy 
Lewis, Panama City, Fla., as the 
queen are  also included. 

Charles Collins, Fort Worth ju- 
nior, is the director. 

Linda Meisner, F'ort Worth 
senior designed the set. and 
Miss Nielson is in charge of cos- 
tumes. 

There will be a matinee at 
2:30 p.m. anil an evening produc- 
tion  at  H  Saturday. 

Fallis Players have been re 
hears. .ig "The TiMli.'hox for 
live weeks, and recently have 
been working about four hours a 
la)   on  the  play. 

After the campus run. the torn 
pan) will take the show on a 
tour to Burleson Not '.6 and 
Graham  Nov   17, 

The   Fallis   Players,   mad< 
uf students from all  majors who 

: in thcatei ,  pi 
one   children s  show   as J   major 

In other action. Galen Hull. 
president, appointed a commit 
tee P. investigate the consistent 
absence of Lynn Morrison, sen 
ior    i ident.    from    Con 

gross   nice-! 
Until the committee, headed 

by Stan Head, makes its report, 
the position of Morrison, a \ar 
sity football player, will be filled 
by senior class vice president. 
Howard Walsh. If he is unable 
to attend, the secretary a n .1 
treasurer will be asked in that 

irder 
Congress  approved the  appoint 

men) of .Ian  Haley,  New   Orleans 
sophomore,   a-   Stud< nt   Courl 
Clerk     She    will    be    paid    $ 
semestei 

Later  in  the  Con ion. 
Sherry    W ilkei    pointed out   that 
the   library    -tall   h ed   to 
open    the    library    lour Sundays 
this semester   Congress is to de 
Cide   the   dates   and   they   will   be 

ted  in the librarj    A  definite 
decision   was   not   made    be 
there   was   not   a   quorum   at   the 
meeting 

Linda l.ehmbere, housing and 
health chairman, presented the 
Dormitory Council constitutions 
lor the men's dorms The con 
stitutions were approved with 
the understanding that they 
would not limit or restrict the 
councils 

\ the constitution now stands 
the councils primarily will ban 
ih' discipline problems 

it was announced at the meet 
ing   that   departure   time   for   the 
student  body   trip to  Baton  Houge 
for  the  game  with  LSI'  has  been 
changed to .'. 30 a m. from 7 a m. 
in ordei to permit the band to 
practice in Baton Houge before 
the game. 

present      Feb.  16-1». The opera     nior, is concert master 
Long. Fayette, Mo., junior, ami    production each year. 

Title Shortened 
But Not Duties 

Since she came to TCU in IMS, 
Mis Anna B Wallace has labor - 
c I under the lengthy title o f 
assistant registrar loi admissions 
Now, although bei duties are no 
lighter, her title has been short- 

p, director Oi admissions 

The chance was made i simp- 
lif) and make clear the work of 
administrative offices Vice i han- 
cellor James Moody re ently 
announced   tin 

onl 
me but i 

in   n    0| nition   uf   vei •• 
endered b) tin 

Dean   Moud)   explained 

I 

HI m £±L 
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Peace Corps Interviews 

Planned at TCU Nov. 15 

4 Summer Study Tours Offered Texans 

Lloyd Wright,  director  of pub 
lie   affairs  for   Ui< 
will  \ isit TCI 
the corps with prospective volun 
teers 

Wright, a graduate of Hardin- 
Simmons University in Abilene. 
says he is interested in talking 
with senior students who might 
qualify for Peace Corps pr 
beginning in  January  and  June 

During the next year emphasis 
will be placed 00 community 
dev< project) in  Latin 
America, he said. These programs 
demand   volunteers   with    • 

Baylor Student 
To Discuss NSA 

Judd Holt. Baylor student body 
president who   attended   the 
tional Student Association i NSA 
convention   last   summer,     will 
speak   about   NSA   at   4:30   p.m 
Tuesday in the Student Cent e r 
Ballroom 

Hoit's talk will be sponsored 
by the Activities Counncil For- 
ums Committee. 

Linda Pilcher, a member of 
the Forums Committee, said that 
Holt attended the NSA Conven- 
tion at Ohio State University last 
summer as an observing dele 
gate 

Holt will address Student Con 
gress at 5:30 Tuesday 

■ i     in    DU1 

ation   arv 

Practical experience in many 
of these areas is as essential as 
formal training," Wright 
"but liberal arts graduates may 
qualify for many planned pro- 
jects A critical need exists for 
teachers of math and science." 

■it explained that American 
citizi and over 
with   no   dependents   art 
to join   They  will be traine 

■ lop skills in language, his. 
tory and customs of the locale 
where they  will  work. 

bit's schedule for Ni 
includes a 9:30 am. meeting 
with government classes, and a 

ion interview 
p m. meeting will include 

a 30 minute film, a talk, and 
question   and   answer   period, 

Turner, for th( 
year, 

the   South 
representative   of   Howard 
-the   original   college   and 
program to the Umversuy 

of  Hawaii  summer  session  and 
the Pacific. 1963 applications are 
being  accepted   now   by   her  at 
6311  Hillcrest Avenue,  Dallas 5; 
telephone:    LA 6-2470   or    LA 8 
0224. 

.Next Summer's tour of 56 days 
to Hawaii costs $589, plus $9 tax 
This price includes roundtrip jet 
between the West Coast and Ha 
waii, campus residence, and the 
most diversified itinerary of din- 

parties, shows, cruises, 
sightseeing events, beach activi- 
ties, cultural entertainment plus 
all necessary tour services. 

Waikiki apartment living, 
steamship passage, and visits to 
Neighbor Islands are available at 
adjusted tour rates Steamship 
travel, however, will be at a pre- 
mium. Therefore, interested trav- 
elers should apply early to pro- 
tect their 

1963 will be the "Big Summer 
in Hawaii" because this is the bi- 
ennial year of the world famous 

Trans-Pacific Yacht Race from 

Los Angeles to Hawaii with ev- 

erybody sharing in the extra fun 
and added excitement 

In addition to HAWAII, Howard 
Tours offers a 67-day study pro- 
gram to the ORIENT, a study 
tour of 45 days around SOUTH 
AMERICA, and another 42-day 

study tour to EUROPE. All three 
are San Francisco State College 
.summer session study tours of- 
fering six upper division univer- 

credits. College men and 
women may call Mrs. Turner at 
Howard Tours—Texas office, for 
further information. Adv. 
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HAWAII 1963 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 

Dormftory   Living   on   Campus  or 
Apartment  Residence  af  Waikiki 
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MRS. C. C. TURNER 
Southwest Sales Representative 

6311   Hillcrest 

Opposite   SMU   Campus 
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1963 "BIG SUMMER' 
The Biennial year of the World Fomoui 

Vox/ir Race from Los Angeles to Hawaii 
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Ma* Catholic Chaplain 

['Wests' Differ, Priest Learns 

Friday, November 9, 1962 T H E    S K IFF 
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GIL STRICKLIN 

R    Ryan,   new 

to  i h e TCU 

ikes living "where 
lie  grew  up 
side of  New 

i,ru'k canyons"  of 

n 
ii   difference 

]<■ has known 
esl    he   n o w 

lather   Ryan. 
I   n,ne   the  Catho- 

d   m the   Blue 
e is "very 

by"  t h e 
.     i enjoy my 

he said. 
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I earn to Fly 

— |Oin — 

"Fh ers   Incorporated" 
A ite fly organized flying  club 
whit gives you the opportun- 
i*r t< ism to fly at the amai- 
iofll low   cost   of   $3.50   per 
few This    price     includes 
airpl'-v*,   gas   and   flight   irv 
ttrtx   r    If  you  already  have 

your private  license,  you   are 
w«lc m»  to  join the  club  and 
fly a these low rates. 

FO INFORMATION CALL 

1 Spencer Hodge 

Jim Chaffee 
WA 3-4785 

REV.   RICHARD   RYAN 

smile     "The    . 
about   1L' 

warmer  than  in  New  York,  and 

I   like  that 
I am,  1 « 

I h e 
her. 

"B( onsible   for   the 
religious nent   of   i 
than   1.000   Catholic   col 
dents    on   two   campuses   really 
keeps   me   moving,"   said   the 

haplain to the 
Newman Club at  Arlington St 
Colle 

Newman   Club  Meets 

The   Newman   Club   here   at 
TCU   meets Wednesdays at 7:15 
p m at 2916 Princeton Mass is 

ed four mornings a week: 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 11, and Sunday at 9.30. 
Othei meetings and social activ- 

ate scheduled throughout the 
school  ye 

When   asked    if   he   liked   the 

brand of football played in the 
Southwest Conference, he admit 
ted he wasn't a "wild football 
Jan." 

"I am gratified by the results 
but I just cant stand the pro 
cedures," said Father Kyan. 
"Listening to the TCC-Haylor 
game I got so nervous that I 
had to turn off the radio It was 
a long time before 1 found out 
who 

Inspiration from   Priest 

His first interest in dedicating 
his life as a Catholic priest came 
from hearing about the famous 
Father Duffy, Catholic chaplain 
of the "I 
York  Regiment in  World War  I. 

The itinued to grow, 
he   said,   until   after   completing 

holic    elementary    and    high 
Charles 

u   Maryland    Later   he 
trail St     Paul's   College 
in   Washington,   DC.   There   h e 

ived the B.A. degree in 1947. 
After    having   experieni 

•nan  Club work  at  MIT and 
parish   work  in   Boston   and 

he     returned     to     St. 
eminary to earn 

another degree in  1960. 
Since then he has continued to 

do graduate work in the field of 
logv.    He    moved    to   TCI' 

Sept. 8~ 

ampus I 

lOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
•  Special  With  This  Ad  • 

I Broasted Chicken-58c 
Cole Slaw,  Potatoes,  Rolls, Honey 

TCU CAMPUS DELIVERIES 
11 A.M.-ll  P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK 

H64 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

Sqfe Kb 
WHO IS TERRIBLY TWEEDY, 
HAS THIS TO SAY ABOUT 
CURRENT EVENTS . . . 

"... a s big a thief as Castro is, it's a good 
thing for Maury Wills that he never made big 
league baseball." 

By   ELLEN  HERRING 
Students   who  had   not   r e a d 

Tuesday's   Skiff  ran   for   bomb 
t\ '   r s    yesterday.        They 

thought   the   snow   in   the   quad 
rangle was nuclear fallout 

* »   » 
The University's Business and 

Professional Women's C 1 u b is 
considering affiliation with a na 
tional organization. Nothing has 
been decided, but prospects are 

according to Frances Yei 
tton, club president 

* •   * 
Women dormitory students who 

have been restricted to the cam- 
pus iplinary  action  can 
appeal  their case   The  newh   or 

lized   .hidicial   Board   is   hear- 
both   appeals   and    reqi 

postponement  of  disciplinary 
action    Board   meetings   are   on 
Tuesdays   in   Jarvis    Dormitory 
Lounge. 

*   *   * 
Frog Calls, student and facul- 
ty directory of addresses and tele- 
phone numbers, are now on sale. 

The   books   sell   for   $1   in   the 
lore 

*    *    * 
1'rav for no mail Monday   That 

ie daj   mid semester   reports 
of unsatisfactory work are issued. 

Homecoming preparations have 
begun Sorority and fraternity 
floats are being built and wel- 
come signs are made A new 
event for this year is the Phi 
Delta  Theta   turtle  race 

Sorority turtle trainers have 
been appointed to work with 
contestants before the crawl be- 
gins. Library research has re- 
vealed wa eed up a turtle, 
so strategy   is  being  planned 

The event is scheduled for Sat- 
urday mornin and place 
will  he  given  later. 

!i;; 

I FOX BARBER SHOP 
1 2 blocks east and  Vi block 

| south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

■k or across Berry from Cox's. 

' 3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 9061 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

IHf HOUSE Of moit 
2400 Park  Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 

1 

Good Grief: 
Midterm Nears 
It's almost that time again. 

Only three more days left until 
midterm grades are reported. 

istrar Calvin Cumbie has 
announced that midterm grades 
must be turned into the regis- 

office   by   Monday. 
nwl unsatisfactory class 

U     receive    equal 
Btion,   Cumbie   reported. 

irderline  cases  are  students 
who  ma)   lie passing  barely,  yet 
their  class attendance  is so  p 

feel the student's work 
as a whole is unsatisfactory." 
the  registrar explained. 

An factory    progress 
report"   will  be   mailed,  Nov.  16- 
18,  to  parents  of  students  under 
21 who are not meeting Univer 

requirements 

Santa Fe Railroad 
Donates $41,000 

A $41,000 contribution to the 
Texas Foundation of Voluntarily 
Supported Colleges and Umver 

recently was received by 
Chancellor ME. Sadler, presi 
dent  of  the  foundation 

The gift was made by the 
Gulf, Colorado, & Santa Fe Rail- 
way Co. which regularly do 
jiates money to educational in 
.stitutions through the founda- 
tion. 

The foundation is composed of 
22 member schools, of which 
TCU is one. and apportions the 
donations to the members on a 
pro rata basis. Members with 
the largest enrollment receive 
the largest share 

Members of the foundation are 
nontax    supported,    private    col 

. , and universities 

He joined the 

swing to HILL'S 

for that expert 

dry cleaning and 

laundry service. 

Open Your Charge Account — We mail your 
statement to  your  parents  each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956   W.   BERRY    (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

fLY   CtMTKAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

Behold! 
the coming of 

M Descant 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fty Central 

for HALF-FAREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

John ( J«K* > Mociniore cam 
pus representative for Central 

A" hnev ii at your wrvi't for 

reservation* and information 

regarding 'a far. student 

travel   Phono PE241M 
Ty(;iral     round     trip    'student 

rates'  from  Fort  Worth  to 

Oklahoma  City S1540 

Tuln *" 00 
$4690 

Kama*   City 439 Si 

Ail faros plus la. 

FLY TO 50 CITIES IN 6 STATfS FOR HALF-FAREI BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agent 
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Everybody's Crisis in India 
As I See it 

BY HAROLD McKINNEY 

Busii usmess 
BY   RAY   REECE 

II 

Ask  f ■ 

■ tally 

(Quit* 
this   . 

Anywaj, hei 
and 
be the m 
ting i date   Mj pal 

lentall)    is   iusl  a-  worl 
/or   wom< ; m    i 
would   ui 

that   you're   I 
das   or Sal 
is   reall)   b< ttei    since   con • 
tion 
time 
in ) 

After you decide on the  night, 
at  n 

a.m.   Tuesday   and   sil   down   in 
a sp a view  of al 

I    everybody      From    there 
survej   the   mass   of   hun 
boiling aroun a !  pick out 
a face that looks friendly as well 
u pretty Do a little quick soul- 
searching to be Mire this is who 
you want, then walk over to 
where he or she sits 

If he oi ed in con- 
versation or bridge or is eal 
be tactful   Tap him or her on the 
shoulder politely  and wait  till he 
or she  looks  up.   When  this   hap 
P<'ns and ire you've cap 
tured his 
a bi» fat smili fair 
and sa>   "Hi, kid.  he!! 

i)   both  "hi"   and 
"hell rder   to  determine 
whether or not   you'n 
with an intellectual. 

If hi ids with "Hel- 
in  in- 

dual,   if   with ou're 
probably  talk : 

U re 
dealing with, reach in i 

eithi 
ke;> 

•     *     * 

Then   smile   wider,   give   your 
name 
the k> ay in a pi 
tone.   "YOU and   1  li 
to   fio   and   tl How 
about  Saturday   nighl 

Wherem   you   either   will    be 
slapped   "i   ignored   01 
look that implies you are ii 

Now you must move fast Aft 
er the first reaction, turn and 
leave quick!) before sou ;et fur- 
ther response If you're links. 
and fast enough, > el out 
before   sou  an-  told    'no " 

You    may   then   .< ince 
he or she didn't   say no   that  you 
are  fixed  ssith 
day    m^ht     I oni ratulation 
your nuity 

And   have  fun 
(if sou don't believe this 

works, try it Then come down 
and  join me Saturday  nighl   III 
either   he   reading   poetry   or   pol 
ishiny  my Corvetti 

Si! ning hid- indi 

tinu d the hun 

Even tl 
lelivered daily by tl, 

indeed grim thai the Indian a 
the Chinese mat 

into  the   valley. 

India's troubles with 
ked bj Primi 

Ami V. K  Kri 

from the United St. 
Wenon from the ; ost, the timidity oi In 
the  army  ill-equipped 
mountain a: i 

•     •     • 

Having been refi both tin; 
ly from n, the In 
to question the fairyland idealistii  neutral 
leaders and are welcon lid of the Wi 

Many Americans regret the Kennedj 
decision of aiding the Indians in what 
;dete give-awaj   They still remember the vi 
van demonstration^- and ther hi^i 
ficials   These Americans desire the compl 
of India's neutrality and its total alignment  with I 

rn power 

•   •   • 

Our poliey must not he one of revenge or "I told you 
so," but one of joint effort with the India- 
roll back the Chinese to its own be 
fits in American-Indian relatioi ! he bori 
tion  The saying "As [ndi )Ust 

a cliche, but a reality that threatens the ; 
and the world. 

1-       I  new 

loll " 
round 

. lent 

Student 

( on 
a What 

i al    Con 

■ I up the 

idenl 

In    m 
undei l u 
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.t deni, 

K I 

■ 

uninfi 
votin   i 
powei 
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menl 
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ft. Gustave Ferre Starts 
Duties as Interim Minister 

Friday, November 9,  1962 THE     SKIFF 

Dr. 
mi» 

mink 
Cbur< 

Dr. 
diy's 

I and' 
( win 

(or f 

v Ferre, chair 
hilosophy Depart 

i over as interim 
Central Christian 
•  Worth. 

.,    at   last   Sun- 
on   "The   Church 

II man   Hungers."   He 
act   as   pastor 

Sundays. 
ived   his   A.B. 

iversity  and  his 
iver Newton Then 

He   earned   h i s 
lerbill   University. 
r m e r 1 y was an 

',!■» Testament 
rbilt   and   dean   of   the 
hool of Religion at the 

University of Nebraska. 
He la a lecturer and author. 

He has written articles for the 
"Upper Room" and is author of 
"A Layman Examines His Faith " 

Dr   Ferre was horn at Gn. 
Sweden, and came to the United 
States   as  a  child.  Dr.   and   Mrs 
Ferre  have  five  children 

An estimated five million 
Americans suffer from alcohol- 
ism, the disease characterized by 
inability to stop drinking or to 
"handle" liquor 

ot the nation's five million 
complusive alcoholics, an esti 
mated 750,000 are women 

ECTRIC OFFICE 
TYPEWRITER    . 

6-0591 

15 

Fully Automatic 
Carriage Return 

A   Fully  Electric 

Typewriter  ot  the 
Price  of  a   Manual • Full-Size Keyboard  . 

. A Full-Size Carriage Only S2.50 Weekly 

he fourth dimension: TIME 
a mysterious concept to science.  Time is only an idea, 

in abstraction ... an area ot shadow, speculation -and surprise. 

I 
fr        : master timekeeper    EARTH-IS RUNNING DOWN'  Friction from 

es !'. almost  imperceptibly, but definitely, slowing the earth's 
..radually disqualifying the turning globe as our most accurate 

me measure. Science has already devised more dependable timing devices. 

I iME   TIDAL TELEPATHY? 
t tic Ocean oyster will con- 
1 open up for feeding ac 
Cording to ocean tides long after 
1 .ed to the Midwest,  a 
1 ! miles away. 

PRECISION engineering 
of the Hamilton 505 
Electric Watch is so ad- 
vanced that the energy 
needed to power a 60- 
watt light bulb for one 
hour would run the 505 
for 960 years! 

For men who like to stay one im- 
portant step ahead: Hamilton 505 
Electric watches. For girls who 
like to wear that single important 
piece of jewelry all the time: 
lovely Hamiltons for ladies. Both 
make great gift suggestions. Fine 
Hamiltons start as low as $35. 
Hamilton Watch Co, Lancaster, Pa. 

•  CHICKEN • SALAMI • HAM •   SHRIMP 
• RIBS • BEEF • BOLOGNA • LINKS 

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 
Real Cowboy Bar-B-Q in a 

Western Atmosphere 

TAKE 
OUT 

ORDERS 

Sf* 

Located in Forest Pork    1604 S. University   ED6-3144 

shop  lair Westellff 

Friday night   til  !l 

saddle stitching puts you 

nay (mt in fashion know-hou 

Miirr-siHMle jai*k<kt 

Here - a \ isible pun -suede-i 11 that 

doesn't hide its talents. Handsome 

saddle stitching accents tlii* luxu- 

rious kitten-soft suede jacket. Shows 

off th<' fashion-wise cardigan neck 

and smart button tiimmed po< k> i- 

iund the campus, .in.mid (he 

Clot k.    I II   l.tllpi    01    « lllnU .    10-18 

Sportswi .it  'I In- Fail \\ i «ti liH 

ca||   ED 5-301 1, for the quickest shopping under the sun ... 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily 

I 
■ 

■■ • 
MMMH 
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Music Club Will Sponsor 
Scholarship Competition 

Th. 
Club <>f  Kurt  Worth ii  planning 
a competitive audition U 
to determine the  i at of a 
scholarship  award 

I'r will 
be  April   5-7 n   Hall. 
Woman':  Club I   irth 

Slu muaic mi 
age   17-21    ma>    offer   - 
on piano astrument 

The wit 
Worth   college   or   ' ■ .lent 
of tl 
where. 

ler talent and 
dedication    and    will    emph 

Individual     need     will     dl 
imount  of the 

awar num. 
t h e 

' ntion for 
the academic   >• 

Placement Bureau 
Th. will 

be  on   campus   during   the   week 
12 to interview   graduat- 

nig  seniors. 

Nov 12 12 U S Air Force Re- 
cruiting  Service—All   majors 

12—Arthur Anderson and Co.— 
Accounting  majors 

13—Hoy Scouts "f America—All 
majors 

13—U.S. Dept of Justiee-lmmi- 
(Ration Naturalization Service — 
All majors 

14—USAF Auditor General — 
Accounting majors. 

14—BJ Service, Inc—Chemis- 
try, physics and math majors 
(January  graduate 

15—Humble Oil and Refining 
Co.—School of liusiness and ge 
ology   majors. 

16—Pan American Petroleum 
Corp —Physics, math and geology 
majors 

Scholarship Won 
By Sandra Short 

Sandra Short. Fort Worth 
freshman, has been awarded a 
$1,000 scholarship by S t a n 11 y 
Home Products. Inc Scholai 
ships are awarded to outstand 
ing students who are children of 
Stanley  employes 

Miss Short is one of 30 na- 
tional winners in the Stanley 
$30,000 scholarship program The 
competition is governed by the 
rules of the College Entrance Ex 
animation Board s Scholastic Ap- 
titude   Test. 

HONG HONG 
RESTAURANT 

3455   Blueboonat   Circle 
WA  4-5445 

We ipaclaliia in Chin*** fa«d 
and 

STEAKS,    SEAFOOD    AND 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Closed   Mondays 

The club  will determine  whet 
■ nt s scholarship will 

be renewed without further com 
tion. 

Contestants    must    perform    a 
.-.election    by   memOT)    from   the 
baroque,  classical, and  romantic 

oda    A   later period  preseo 
tation is  optional 

Applications must be postmark 
ed   no   later   than   Feb    1,   and 
should   include   a   brief   autobio- 
graphy and four letti com- 
mendation from a teacher, bank 
er.  minister and business friend 

Additional  information  may be 
obtained from  lira   Gua Hender- 

A    Selkirk Dr. 
idiminary competition will 

be  held   only  if  enough   applica- 
are received 

Psychology Prof To Talk 

About 'Nature of Man' 

Dr   Jamea  A   Dyal,  asaistant 
ill pre- 

1'he   Nature  of   Mai 
dav  in »  "f «e Studen 

Center as  a  feature of th 

Sonv xpress  ar 

■ 

Bids Will Be Let on Health Ce 
Contractors will bid on the pro 

I new health center building 
t  has  been  announced 

The   building,   costing   approxi 
mat' esigned by 
Preston   M    Geren,   Fort   Worth 
architect.  It will be located west 
of Colby Hall and will face south, 

I    C    White,  vice  chancel 
lor for fiscal affairs. 

nter 
Completion  date wah . | 

cheduled fo,  Septe2*a 

The tedel --menu, 
largest employer in the cj 
It   spend   more   than $25 
def<'ns'' alone Z 
1961 

2J?0W£STBffiRy 
WA 3-7131     WA 3-7482 

fit**} FLOWERS 

Pall Mall Presents - 
GIRL WATCHERS GUIDI 

HORN-RIMMED 
BOOKSTACKER 

The Bookatacker aervea the cause of classical literature 
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is m keeping 
the rows ol hooks properl) aligned and the jackets free 
of dust 

Her most important contribution is in improving the 

environment tor studs, enhancing the halls of learning 
with her own classical form. Mans a college man has 

discovered a previous]) unfetl craving tor knowledge 
simpl) because he received his cop) of Homer from the 
hand ol a deep-breathing redhead who sighed, I think 
Honici is the mostr Yes, it pays to take i good look ai 
the classics now ami then 

Among cigarettes.  Pall Mall is a dassic-fami 
length, tine tobacco no flat "filtered-out' 
dr) "smoked out" taste   fry Pall Mall and M 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! »■ ^"1 «f S& dmvuean $.■&**&* 

Jl-foireo- i, cur middlt name ' 

,   -y ..I'.y 

y 
■MM 
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TCU Earns 
UF Award 

Ass 't to Chancellor Amos Melton, left, chairman of United 
Fur impaign on campus, goes over list of contributors with 
Dea »romc A. Moore, dean of AddRan College. In the fore- 
go s UF   Citizenship   Award  the  University  won. 

1-Man Art Show 

By Prof Emeritus 

To Be Presented 
The University's Art Depart 

mcnt will open its second exhi 
bition of the current season on 
Tuesday, with the works of Sam- 
uel 1J Ziegler, professor emeri 
tus of art 

Dr. Ziegler tame to TCI' in 
1917 as an instructor in cello, 
music history and music theory 
Krom 192') through 1953 he ser 
ved as chairman of the Art 
Department 

He has been a member of the 
American Professional Artists' 
league, the Fort Worth Painter's 
Club, the Texas Art League and 
the Southern States Art League 

te a serious injury suf- 
fered several years ago when he 
was struck b\ a car, Dr Ziegler 
has remained main in- 

being  portra;! 
The 3 in the show  will 

include   several   recent   poll! 
still  lifes, landscapes of the Fort 
Worth  an prairie  and oil 

llso will he a series 
of eight oils dealing with sub- 
inspired  bj   the   works   of   Edgar 
Allen Poe 

A    reception   honoring   Profes- 
be   held   from 

4-6 [) in    No\    16 in the  Fine Arts 
Gallery. 

Gallery   hours  during   the  ex 
hibition  will   be  from   9   a m.  to 

1 rough   Friday. 
Saturdays 

The show   will  run 

through Di 
The   Fine  Arts Hall- 

led   on !   the   Ed 
Landreth Building 

Friday, November 9,  1962 THE    SKIFF 

Jarvis Christian College 
To Present Music Festival 

Prior   to   the Christian 

College "Fall Festh al of Mu 
Monday, members of the student 
congregation  oi   Universitj 
Christian Church will serve din 

ner in Weatherlj Hall at 6 30 
p in   to the festival participants 

An   informal  coffee   from   I   to 

6   p.m    will   be   held   b>   II"    StU 
(lent   congregation   in   the   r< 
ation  room   at  Universitj   < 
tian Church 

"We  will  discuss   construi 
whereb)   we   can   fcx 

relations   between   the   races   in 

this area,    said Ralph Ston< 
tlent     minister     at     Universitj 

Christian  Church. 
The   "Fall   Festival   ol 

will   begin   al.   K 15   p m    II 
Landreth   Auditorium    Miss   Win- 
ifred Per] 
will be the featured 

The Fund   Citizenship 
Awtri led   to   the   fa 

Ctllty on  Wednesday 
by A i hancellor 

Amos chairman 
«l tht Fund   d 
This i ii the 1 niver 
sity Y, 

The i    .,  group 
with i- •   ; loyes 
contri Cent 
Sivint The 
"fair 
'is si ,r,th " 
Les 

deadli 
behin< ■   i,,, 
tribut vi   E 
Sadlei narris 

Schoo .,.: |   .....   Attl 
letic >ushed   the to 
w m l>\   $54 16 

Latin America Entering 

New Era, Speaker Says 
We have before our eyes the 

end of an era and the beginning 
,,l   a   new   om Vrmando 
Divas -aid m Hnbett Can chap 

ek 

Re\    Mi    Divas,   a 
Guati h' ," T( l 

bj    ih.-   Student   Christian    \ 
ciation 

.n   minis 

:t   in the   I 

His topic  was   'The Challi 
of   Latin   Amerii a "   H 

.,f  techro 

it   ha-   affected  the   world. 

Una-,   explained   tb.it 
aid  goes   to  the  ruling  landl 

the lower need} 
Una-  said  Latin   American   re 

lationa with the United SUtes is 
■   the  sore  points  today 

more than a centur>  and 
a half,   l.atm Amerii a has  sup 

this country  (U.S I with raw 
materials.''   he  added   This   raw 

material was cheap in cost to the 

United State* 
material was sent back in 

Industrial  finished form  to Latin 
America    The   cost   was   more 
than  Latin America could afford. 

ling to Rev   Mr   Divas 
"A  new  understanding is need 

,.,| "    he   said     "Students   should 
md   understand   the   pro- 

blems   of   today   to   redeem   the 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 74451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

\ nee 
chorale    a   15 member   ensemble 

band will present 

,ai   music 
Ti, n   available  at 

the  infoi:. sk  in the Stu 
rjenl Fine   Arts   office. 
Brite Colli ' lirls 

hurches 
Jarvis  Christian  College,  a   Ne 

school   in   Hawkins,   is   sup 
1...   Disi iples  of  Christ 

I 'Inn . 

15% Discount 
°?L Leather or 
Suede   Coats 

F ishburn' s 
3527 Blue Bonnet Cir. 

The 
tismg 
help »i 
sell, b 
cliuifj. 
vide y 
way t< 

Rste 
additio. 
m advi 
fied »d 
ism of 
TCU 

KIFF   Classified   Adver 
partment is designed to 
the SKIFF reader, buy, 

!e. rent, or hire   SKIFF 
advertising   will   pro 

with  a  low cost, easy 
advertise. 
Brit insertion, $1, each 

1 Publication, $.50 Cash 
"■ Mai) or bring classi 
uth payment to Journal 
l'. Dan D.  Rogers Hall, 

C 
Visit 

«ateen$. 
will be 
luisite 
°f yom 
Merrib, 

151 

rTlNC  MARRIED? 
outique for laces, 

filing, tiaras, etc. You 
urprised to find this ex 
election in the vicinity 
•ollege. 
Fabrics-at Tandy Mart 
a.   University   Dr. 

Wn lu AM. to 9 P.M 

CARSHON'S 
Berry Street 

DELICATESSEN 
Try Something Different in Sandwiches 

• HOT CORNED BEEF    • HOT PASTRAMI 
• KOSHER, SALAMI OR BOLOGNA 

Come In and Meet Your Friends 

OPEN 8:30  a.m. to 6:30 p.m.-OPEN SUNDAY  TIL 3 p.m. 

?1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
| 2850 W. BERRY 

« AKSIIOV*: 

RIDE THE FABULOUS 

HONDA 50 
The New Look in Low-Cost, 

High-Fun Personal Transportation! 
No other motor vehicles-two-wheeled or four-have created 
a greater sensation throughout America and other parts of 
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50 "s. They're 
converting thousands of men, women and youngsters 
every month to two wheeled travel-to work, market, school 
and outdoor fun. 
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA "50"s! 

You have 4 light, lively and unbelievably economical 
models to choose from...precision built beauties that cost 
only $275 (there's even one for $245), get up to 225 m p.g , 
take you places at a whisper quiet 40 m ph.! 

Easier and safer to ride than a bike, the HONDA "50" has 
an automatic clutch and 3-speed 
transmission that shifts with 
a simple touch of the foot. 
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-strOke 
OHV engine delivers 5 lively    , 
horsepower, is practically 
maintenance free and uses 
pump gasoline (no messy 
oil &gas mixture!) 

See and test ride the 
sensational HONDA "50"! 

.'/ 

Mark 100 only *245 
plus destination and 
set up charge 

DALIO'S   MOTOR  SPORT 

WA 3-8965  | 
1S09 E. Lancaster ph^-o ED 6-7538 

MM 



TCU Faces Angry Tigen 
^    S Capacity Crowd To See 

Contest in Baton Rouge 
An angry Louisiana State Tiger which had its tail twist- 

ed by Mississippi last week will seek revenge as the Frogs 
invade the den tomorrow night in Baton Rouge. 

Kick-off is slated for 8 pm with radio coverage over 
WBAP 820 beginning at 745 p m  
Professional oddsmakers have in 
stalled LSI" a two touchdown fa 
vorite. 

h rival Ole Miss 
last  week  in  Baton   Rom;. 

ibbs   will   be   at 
quarterback.   Jim   Fauver  and 
Donny  Smith   at halfbacks,  and 
Tom Crutcher at fullback 

Gibbs   will   be   the   third   All 

KIFF 

PORT] 

And  when   the  Tigers   lose   to American  quarterback  candidate 
Mississippi   it  leaves   them  in  a the Tigers have faced  this year 
bad mood the next week They beat George Mira and Mi 

The LSI'  loss knocked the Ti ami. 17-3, Georgia Tech and Billy 
gers   from   fourth   place   in   the Lothndge. 10-7, and lost to Glynn 
national   rank::. uh  spot Griffing and Ole Miss last week 
And mix with all the other in 
gradients, a partisan homecom- 
ing crowd. LSI) will be hard to 
cage 

Rank  Means   Nothing 

But the Frogs have a knack of 
playing well against nationally 
ranked teams and could prove to 
be sterner opposition than 
LSU exp< 

Rumors have been buzzing all 
week about the Frogs looking 
ahead to the Texas game next 
week. But coach Abe Martin flat 
ly denied it. "We teach our lads 
to play one game at a time and 
never look ahead on the I 
dule." he said 

This will be sort of an experi- 
ment game for Martin, testing 
playing ability of players at new 
positions Martin had to do 
wholesale shuffling due to injur- 
ies to two starters, end Ben Nix 
and tackle Norman Evans 

Evans and Nix suffered knee 
injuries against Baylor Evans 
is lost for the year while Nix 
may be ready for limited action 
against  Texas 

Martin has moved second team 
right end, Lynn Morrison, to 
Nix s spot at left end That leaves 
sophomores Bobby Sanders and 
Bill Bowers on the second team 
at   ends 

Williams   Promoted 

Sophomore Rickey Williams 
has been promoted to Evans' slot 
Third team center Don Smith 
will back up Williams on the se- 
cond team Jim Fox has been 
shifted from left tackle to right 
behind   starting  Rudy   Matthews 

Rounding out the Frog start 
ing line will be center Ken Hen 
son and guards Robert Mangum 
and Bernard Bartek. In the back- 

LSI "s offense is based on the 
running of All-American half 
back candidate Jerry Stovall 
The senior halfback is the lead 
nig ground gainer with 270 yards 
on 67 carries. He is also the 
leading pass receiver, seven for 
158 j ■ 

Stovall leads the Tiger scoring 
with 48 points on eight touch- 
downs. 

The Tiger  defense has allowed 
but 31 points with Ole   U 
ting 15 of those last week. 

There are two common oppo- 
nents each team has faced LSU 
beat Miami, 17-3, while the Frogs 
lost 20-21 Both beat A&M, LSU 
by 21-20 and TCU by 21-14 

Another Southwest Conference 
team. Rice, tied LSU, 6-6, early 
in   the  season. 

Rodeo Team 
Sets  Match 
On Sunday 

TCU and Arlington State tan 
gle in a match rodeo Sunday at 
2pm at the Row Bell Arena 
in   Mansfield,   on  highway 287 

This is the first match of the 
season for the Frog rodeo team 
They   won   the   rodeo   last  year. 

Events will be held for men 
and women contestants. The men 
will participate in bareback 
bronc riding, calfroping. bull dog- 
ging and bull riding The women 
will take part in barrel racing 
and  goat tying. 

The Kow  Bell Rodeo Arena  is 
probably    the    only    year round, 
all   weather   rodeo  arena  in  the 
country   Admission for the TCI 
Arlington State rodeo is $1 

<a 
Senior guard Bernard Bartek moved into the starting lineup two 
weeks ago and responded by playing an outstanding defensive 
game against Baylor. Bartek replaced Steve Gorman who suf- 
fered a rib fracture against Texas A&M. The senior from Belton 
stands 6-1 and weighs 21S pounds. 

Golf Team To Hold 
Qualifying Trials 

Southwest Conference golf foes 
beware! 

Tom Prouse, Frog golf coach, 
has nothing but laurels for his 
varsity and freshman teams due 
to the abundance of talent 

Prouse will hold qualifying tri- 
als on Nov. 12 and 16 at Glen 
Garden Country Club in which 
aspiring Frog golfers will make 
their bids for team posit 

Returnin;: 
Montgomery and Nick Encke 
will be competing for top posi 
tions against the likes of Eddie 
Smith (who recentlv fired a blaz 
ing 66 at Worth Hills), John Law 
son. Mitch Sadler, Bob Fiynn 
Buddy Shrader, Dave Miller 
Don Craig. John Mathenv and 
Konnie Robertson 

Pn his freshman team 
will be one of the - 
with lean, Miki 
Dave Turner, Jack Eck, Ty Dt< k 

on,   Tommy   Kincaid,    \ 
Schroerier,   Bud   Frankeobei 
and Tony LePage compt 
top posit: 

Dean was the  m nl af 
ilfer in Tea 

two years ago before he withdrew 
fron. iia(.k 
at TCU,  Prouse feels he wi] 
a very tough competitor 

All   of   these   young   men   are 
1 and for the quali 

ils, but Pr iuse asks all 
interested  in  trj 

i"« out either contact him or  be 
at Glen Garden on Nov. 12 

Page  8        Frid,y  % 

Wogs Face 
Texas Frosl 
In Austin 

The !l!ue(j » 

the wild 
traik ' Texas W 
at 2 p m     iday in Austa 

T1" twemajj 
to   the 
winnic 

., 
horns I 

1 
more I 
till    . i 

■ 

Two ■ 
halfback i 
ken ai 
er  witl red knee 

I 
will   I" 
Ball Ham LIE 

Butch   ; 

er 
Kenl   ' 

ba< k 

back 
The 

" 
till-     !!   D 

Two Students! 

Footbai! Contej 

all C0Dt*| 

■  for UK • 

I 
Frank 

irth junw| 
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Full Slate Due in SW 

Jarry Stovall ... LSU dandy 

All Southwest Conference teams 
are scheduled for action this 
weekend with three league tilts 
and two non-conference affairs 
dotting the card. 

In the conference games, Texas 
A&M plays SMU in Dallas, Rice 
invades Fayetteville to play Ar- 
kansas and Baylor hosts Texas 
in   Waco 

SMU   off   Cloud 

Non conference action finds 
Texas Tech traveling to Boston. 
Mass to battle Boston College and 
in the only night game, TCU pro- 
v ides the opposition for LSU in 
Baton  Rouge 

SMC    was    knocked    off    its 
conference    leading    cloud    last 
week  by Texas, 6 0.  The Ap 
were upended by Arkansas, 17 7 

The loss to the Razorbaeks put 
A&M   out  of  contention   for  the 
league   title   with  a  2-3   record 
SMU's loss to Texas wu its first 
in three outings. 

Even if the Mustangs lose their 
remaining four games, the sea- 
son has to be classified as sue 
cessful. The two victories are 
exactly two more than the Ponies 
won last year 

The upset of the week could be 
Baylor   over   Texas.   The   Bears 

have a potent offense and have 
demonstrated it can move the 
ball against almost any defense- 
including Arkansas. 

They Drool Over Trull 

Baylor quarterback Don Trull 
is the leading passer in the 
^eague, hitting 75 of 140 tosses 
for 986 yards and seven touch 
downs. Trull also is the total of- 
fense leader in the SWC with 
1.031  yards on 194 plays 

Football Forecast 
LSU   17, TCU  14 
A&M   14,  SMU  7 
Arkansas  28,   Rice  14 
Texas 20,  Baylor H 

Tech 14, Boston College 13 
Alabama 21, Miami (Fla.) 20 
Pitt 22,  Notre  Dame  14 
VM!   14,  Holy  Cross 6 

Texas has manned ii 
games tl ' bu'D0,l 
same surer,.- H <W "J 
In the pasl ' saniesj»| 
haveavera ***$£? 
—far belou its 3J-r 
last year. 

Retreated to *| 

Arkansas  has rewjl 
friendly  hills   of Ftt'J 

•''"> Rice '•ast.S3 
had to II 1 all>     I 
in College S   tioB. 

Bui Bill) M -re f 
are tough in the hi»s* 
put down 

Texas   Tech   tri' 
across thi   '   ■»'r>   , 
ton .'ollc     fechiWj 
game this year »* 
its   best  chance. 
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